HSBC Advance Platinum Debit Card Application Form
Please complete all sections in capital letters, tick  boxes as appropriate.
To be filled in by the accountholder/parent/guardian
(in case of minors)

Additional card

Name _________________________________________________________
First

Middle

Last

Yes, I wish to apply for an HSBC Advance Platinum Debit Card#.
In case the applicant is a minor*.
Date of birth of the minor applicant 
D D 
M M 
Y Y Y Y
Name as desired on the card:


In case the second joint accountholder requires a card or if you
require a second card for another account:
Name _________________________________________________________
First

Middle

Last

Name as desired on the card:

(19 characters and spaces only)

(19 characters and spaces only)

*Debit card with ATM facility is issued only if the minor is 10 years and above
I declare that the amounts withdrawn from his account by me/minor will be used for the
benefit of the minor. I indemnify the bank against the claim of the above minor for any
withdrawal/transactions made by me/minor in his/her account.
SMS alerts will be sent to the mobile number provided for the minor in the account
opening form, please do ensure to provide the details.

I would like to link the following account I maintain with HSBC to my
debit card:
Primary Savings/Current Account   

Please note that only this account will be debited, when effecting purchase transactions at
retail outlets and while transacting at other bank ATMs.
SMS alerts will be sent to the mobile number provided for the minor in the account, please
do ensure the details are the updated.

In case of multiple accounts:
I would also like to link the following Savings/Current Accounts
I maintain with HSBC to my debit card:
Savings/Current Account no. 1   
Savings/Current Account no. 2   

I would like to link the following account I maintain with HSBC to my
debit card:
Primary Savings/Current Account   

Please note that only this account will be debited, when effecting purchase
transactions at retail outlets and while transacting at other bank ATMs.
SMS alerts will be sent to the mobile number provided for the minor in the account,
please do ensure the details are the updated.

In case of multiple accounts:
I would also like to link the following savings/current accounts
I maintain with HSBC to my debit card:
Savings/Current Account no. 1   
Savings/Current Account no. 2   
In case the Power of Attorney holder requires a Card:
Name as desired on the card:

(19 characters and spaces only)

I would like to link the following account I maintain with HSBC to my
debit card:
Account Number:   

Please note that only the above account will be debited, when effecting transactions
on the card.

Permanent Account Number (PAN) (please select Form 60 if PAN Number is not available)
My PAN number 
 Form 60 attached
Debit card usage+
 Domestic usage only - Enables usage of debit card in India only. Any overseas transaction including online transactions on international websites are prohibited.
 International and domestic usage - Enables usage of card both in India and overseas. (Not applicable for NRO accounts and POA)
Please note in absence of usage preference, the Bank shall issue a debit card with domestic usage only.
+
In line with RBI guidelines, w.e.f. 1 December 2013, customers need to indicate their preference regarding domestic and international usage at the time of application.
#
Annual fee of `300 for each debit card, including additional debit card, will be levied. Service tax extra.
*Debit card will be issued to minors above 10 years only, with the parent’s/guardian’s consent and request.

Declaration/Debit card undertaking
I/We confirm that I/we am/are the accountholder or have the required mandate to operate all the account(s) linked to the debit card(s).
I/We understand that upon issue of debit card(s) to me/us, the existing ATM/debit card(s) linked to my account(s) will be deactivated.
I/We declare that the amounts withdrawn from his account by me/minor will be used for the benefit of the minor. I/We indemnify the bank against the claim of the above
minor for any withdrawal/transactions made by me/minor in his/her account.
I/We authorise The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited (HSBC) to debit my/our primary account annually with an amount equivalent to the fees and
charges for use of the debit card. I/We confirm that the debit card to the minor will be issued (to minors above 10 years only), with my/our consent and request. I/We
confirm that the information given by me/us on this form is true and correct. I/We will be bound by the terms and conditions of usage of the debit card, as laid down in
the Cardholder agreement and the usage of the debit card by me/us will be deemed to be automatic acceptance of the said terms and conditions. I/We will be liable to
comply with the rules of the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999, as amended from time to time and the rules and regulations made thereunder (hereinafter
collectively referred to as ‘FEMA’) thereof as stipulated by the Reserve Bank of India. I/We will intimate HSBC India, in case of change of residency status as per Foreign
Exchange Management Act (1999) (FEMA). I/We will surrender my/our debit card before proceeding overseas on permanent employment and/or emigrating and/or
changing my/our nationality. I/We ensure that use of my/our card will be in accordance with the relevant Exchange Control Regulations issued and amended by Reserve
Bank of India from time to time and will adhere with the provisions under FEMA. Any violation of FEMA will render me liable for action as per guidelines of the Act.
I/We hereby ratify and bind myself /ourselves and confirm to all and whatever instructions the said person has given on my/our behalf including the transactions
performed on the Debit Card by the POA holder.
I/We understand and agree that my account, the details of which mentioned hereinabove will be debited for the transactions performed on the Debit Card.
 I/We have received the terms and conditions for HSBC Advance Platinum Debit Card.
Signature of applicant

Name __________________________________________________________________

Signature of first applicant/
guardian/parent

Name __________________________________________________________________

Signature of second
applicant/guardian/parent

Name __________________________________________________________________
Date 
D D 
M M 
Y Y Y Y

For bank use only
Second applicant details:

MKR sector code



Existing



MKR sector code



Existing



GHO classification



New



GHO classification



New



Save as

Print

Issued by The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited, India. Incorporated in Hong Kong SAR with limited liability.
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First applicant details:

